
John: 35 Activity Attitude Skill MotivAtion FeAtureS uSed FeAtureS not uSed MAnAge ticket

general internet use preferred device is 
phone

like things to be quick 
and easy

intermediate at best to be informed 

goBus.ie Habits book tickets via laptop dislikes all the 
inputting of info

moderate user visit family in galway booking club never changed a 
booking

books in work don’t like talking to 
people

book tickets online full timetable latest news would probably call

only ever uses to book 
tickets

pick up

doesn’t like 
appearence

contact

comment of interest: likes ryanair one click booking

Task: booking Step 1: enter ticket details (min 5 clicks required / 7 if return journey) Step 2: select times Step 3: ticket confirmation Step 4: purchase

using mobile selects departing from dublin, arriavls, date, single, student, buy ticket selects time don’t have voucher code pay with card

don’t use club

buys without registering - enter details

feeling on task painful - very laborious, why do they require all this information typical format - secure

comment of interest: screen scrolling on mobile v.confuging - scrolling in and out to move to next part

Task: Times Step 1: view timetable Step 2: view route Step 3: bus route times listing

clicks view Full timetable under next departure section selects route finds daily times

feeling on task confused by listings - how they are worded section regarding the days of service too small 

confused by second Xmas timetable colours confusing 

John: user behaviour with gobus.ie



ann: 26 Activity Attitude Skill MotivAtion FeAtureS uSed FeAtureS not uSed MAnAge ticket

general internet use phone likes quick process intermediate to good out of house on the go  

goBus.ie Habits books on phone likes real time 
timetable

moderate user visit friends in galway booking latest news never tried to change 
booking

books at home usually 
2 - 3 days in advance

just uses to book 
tickets

book tickets online full timetable club receive ticket by email

doesn’t like colours chat

payment was easy

comment of interest: don’t like using site on phone

Task: booking Step 1: enter ticket details (min 5 clicks required / 7 if return journey) Step 2: select times Step 3: ticket confirmation Step 4: purchase

using mobile selects departing from dublin, arriavls, date, return, return date, student, 
buy ticket

selects time don’t have voucher code pay with card

picks adult and then corrects to student don’t use club

buys without registering - enter details

feeling on task not clear info too small very busy quick and easy

Task: Times Step 1: view timetable Step 2: view route Step 3: bus route times listing

clicks view Full timetable under next departure section selects her route option finds daily times

feeling on task challenging and tough picks second Xmas timetable by accident layout not clear

confused by wording on routes - thougtht it meant 
direction

appearance not clear

comment of interest: thought wording meant direction

ann: user behaviour with gobus.ie



Donal: 25 Activity Attitude Skill MotivAtion FeAtureS uSed FeAtureS not uSed MAnAge ticket

general internet use preferred device 
desktop

easy to use - 
discovery features

good to very good assessibility  

goBus.ie Habits books at work on 
desktop

likes booking to 
guaranteed seat

moderate to frequent visit friends in galway booking latest news prints ticket

single ticket = don’t like being tied to 
a time

book tickets online timetable chat never changed 
booking - would ring

just uses to book 
tickets

trusts payment 
method

club nevr uses additional 
features

receive tkt available
offline like rynair

appearence is dated contact

live times don’t look 
live

comment of interest: buys on bus if late making booking 
only prebooks if going at peak time

Task: booking Step 1: enter ticket details (min 5 clicks required / 7 if return journey) Step 2: select times Step 3: ticket confirmation Step 4: purchase

using mobile selects departing from dublin, arriavls, date, single, student, buy ticket selects time don’t have voucher code pay with card

buys without registering - enter details secure

feeling on task code should be earlier payment section is not integrated widget very busy not an enjoyable experience

Task: Times Step 1: view timetable Step 2: view route Step 3: bus route times listing

clicks view Full timetable under next departure section selects his route option finds daily times

feeling on task challenging and tough - not clear bus numbers by route mean nothing - not relatable non responsive timetable

confused by second Xmass timetable appearance not clear

comment of interest: dublin bus timetable much better - non responsice  timetable

Donal: user behaviour with gobus.ie



ronan: 30 Activity Attitude Skill MotivAtion FeAtureS uSed FeAtureS not uSed MAnAge ticket

general internet use preferred device 
iphone

easy to use - like 
ryanair

good to very good convenient  

goBus.ie Habits books via desktop in 
advance at home

easy to book moderate visit friends in galway booking latest news never changed 
booking

return adult ticket booking has too many 
drop down menus

book tickets online timetable chat probably use the chat 
feature

just uses to book 
tickets

doesn’t like look fares club

not clear info too busy
discounts too small

next departure

comment of interest: dropdown menus are blocking info  
not aware of discount travel

likes ryanair - barcode 
virtual ticket

Task: booking Step 1: enter ticket details (min 5 clicks required / 7 if return journey) Step 2: select times Step 3: ticket confirmation Step 4: purchase

using desktop selects departing from galway, arriavls, date, return, return date, 
student, buy ticket

selects time don’t have voucher code pay with card

confused by pricing seems that return to Galway is cheaper buys without registering - enter details

feeling on task easy to use is all the info really reuired has to repeat entering email easy

too much time  like prices on booking (times) page like rynair method

liked fare section beacuse it shows prices why do you need to enter in mobile number wouldn’t like details 
saved - not secure

Task: Times Step 1: view timetable Step 2: view route Step 3: bus route times listing

clicks Full timetable at top of screen selects route option finds daily times

feeling on task challenging and tough - not clear bus numbers are confusing writing is tiny

confused by second Xmass timetable has to calculate duration of travel himself

like horizontal layout because it fits his screen

comment of interest: user actually clicked on wrong timetable - he chose the Xmass one beacuse the writing was in the order of his journey

ronan: user behaviour with gobus.ie



Derek: 42 Activity Attitude Skill MotivAtion FeAtureS uSed FeAtureS not uSed MAnAge ticket

general internet use preferred device 
smartphone

easy to use - thing to 
be clear

good convenient - has 
phone all the time

 

goBus.ie Habits books via laptop in 
work

easy to book seldom go to galway booking latest news never changed 
booking probably ring

return adult ticket doesn’t like look book tickets online timetable chat receive ticket by text

just uses to book 
tickets

not clear info too busy contact club

pick up points about us

comment of interest: less information fares what on booking seem secure

Task: booking Step 1: enter ticket details (min 5 clicks required / 7 if return journey) Step 2: select times Step 3: ticket confirmation Step 4: purchase

using desktop selects departing from galway, arriavls, date, return, return date, 
student, buy ticket

selects time don’t have voucher code pay with card

picks adult by accident - corrects to student buys without registering - enter details

feeling on task easy but a lot of steps/pages whay is all this personal info needed for a ticket easy

liked fare section beacuse it shows prices confirmation page is too busy wouldn’t like details 
saved - not secure

comment of interest: likes roll over icon - must present valid student 
id when boarding

is all the info really reuired

Task: Times Step 1: view timetable Step 2: view route Step 3: bus route times listing

clicks timetable at top of screen selects route option finds daily times

feeling on task challenging and tough - not clear initially confused by second Xmass timetable like the depature and arrival times

found whole process quick enough

comment of interest:

Derek: user behaviour with gobus.ie



siTe use Activity Attitude Skill MotivAtion FeAture uSe MAnAge ticket

phone want it to be quick 
and easier

good work/college booking news never changed a 
booking

computer appearance bad moderate leisure timetable chat would call to change

books in work too busy not clear bad time pick up points contact receive ticket by text

books in home contact whats on receive ticket by email

just for booking tickets fares club receive thro app

only prebooks if going at peak time to 
guarantee a seat

next departure about us

Task: booking Step 1: enter ticket details 
(min 5 clicks required / 7 if return journey)

Step 2: select times Step 3: ticket confirmation Step 4: purchase

slow likes fare prices here didn’t have voucher code pay with card

not clear was confused by price don’t use club happy booking is secure

too busy code should be earlier buys without registering wouldn’t like details saved 

easy to use too much info required one click payment similar to rynair or Amazon

screen scrolling on mobile very confusing - scrolling in and out to move to next part pay the driver direct

Task: Times Step 1: view timetable Step 2: view route Step 3: bus route times listing

clicks view Full timetable under next departure section confused by wording - thougtht it denoted direction appearance / layout not clear

clicks timetable in top menu if screen confused by second Xmas timetable like horizontal layout because it fits his screen

overall process not clear bus numbers not relevant non responsive timetable 

like the depature and arrival times

all: user behavioural cluster and segmentation with gobus.ie

John Ann donal ronan derek seldom mentioned but impotant


